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The 2019 Troy Trojans football team.
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Troy’s Brayden Siler returns for his senior year at quarterback.

beneficial to the team.
“Brayden is that
senior quarterback and,
more importantly, that
teammate, that you
always want to have
leading your team,” Gress
said. “He never gets
so high that he’s out of
control, and he never gets
down on himself. He has
that even-keel attitude
that he carries about
himself, and he just has a
sense about him this year
that’s a little bit different
than last year, that senior
leadership and maturity.
You can tell when kids
like him are focused
every single day on our
mission. There is no off
days with his focus.”
And as for the running
backs looking to fill the
hole left behind by CulpBishop?
Senior Kevin Walters
will shoulder a much
bigger load this season
as the primary running
option. Last year, he
was fourth on the team
in rushing with 104
yards on 16 carries in
six games. Helping ease
that burden and give the
Trojans another threat is
sophomore Evans Jones,
who has impressed in the
preseason so far.
“We’re looking to be
able to lean on Kevin this
year,” Gress said. “But
also, one player stepping
up to be able to share
that load and make an
impact for this offense is
sophomore Evans Jones.
You can’t talk about those
two guys without talking
about their work ethic.
They show up every
single day giving it their
all. They want to be the
best.
“Kevin is in a unique
position where these last
two years, he was behind
Jaydon. If he played at
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Troy’s Riley Hubbard will anchor the offensive line at center.

2019 TROY TROJANS
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

7 p.m. Thursday,
Aug. 29 at Belmont
(at Welcome Stadium)
7:30 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 6 vs. Butler
7:30 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 13 at Turpin
7 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 20 at Tippecanoe
7 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 27 at Greenville
7 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 4 vs. Stebbins
7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 11 at Sidney
7 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 18 vs. Fairborn
7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 25 at Xenia
7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 1 vs. Piqua

any other school in this
area, he would have
likely been a starter
and definitely seen a lot
more playing time. He
sees this senior year as
his opportunity to prove
to everyone what he’s
capable of. And with
Evan, he’s that sophomore
that’s coming up and is
willing to do anything he
can to get onto that field
on Friday night.”
Troy also lost its
top three and four of
its top five receivers
to graduation in the
offseason, but this
season’s receiving corps
has plenty of potential.
Senior Weston Smith is
the top returning receiver,
finishing fourth on the
team last year with 11
catches for 160 yards and
one touchdown. Fellow
senior Tucker Raskay
(eight catches, 128
yards, one touchdown)
also returns, and senior
Austin Stanaford missed
his junior season with
an injury but is back this

Troy’s Tucker Raskay makes a catch during a game last season.

year to give Siler another
target.
“We’re excited to have
those prototypical 6-foot3, jump ball-type receivers
in Austin and Tucker,”
Gress said. “Those are
two of our senior leaders,
and two players that
Brayden is going to look
to lean on. In crunch
time, he knows he can go
to those guys.
“Weston is that shifty
slot receiver who really
puts teams in binds with
matchups. He knows
what’s expected of him
and is just going out and
playing. And A.J. Heuker,
Nick Barr and Lucas
Henderson will definitely
help at wide receiver,
too.”
And at tight end,
sophomore J.J. McCoy
will look to lessen the loss
of another departed AllOhio player in Spencer
Klopfenstein.
“I don’t think another
tight end will come
through Troy like Spencer
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Klopfenstein. He was a
once-in-a-lifetime tight
end,” Gress said. “But
that’s the nice thing about
this offense — we’re
going to play to our
players’ strengths and
put them in positions
to execute to their best
ability. And J.J. shows
up every day and flies
around the field on both
sides of the ball.”
All in all, while Troy
may not have the bigplay explosiveness of the
past few seasons. But the
Trojans have an entire
squad of players willing
to work together for their
common goal — a fourth
straight division title, this
year in the Miami Valley
League Miami Division.
“Our offense this year,
led by Brayden, is going
to be effort by committee,
effort by the team. Which
is fine by us,” Gress said.
“We’re not the 2016,
17 or 18 Trojans. We’re
the 2019 Troy Trojans.
And who we are is good
enough. Who are offense
is who we believe in, and
who is going to get the
job done. And we don’t
need to try to be anybody
else. We just need to be
ourselves.”
Contact Troy Daily News Sports
Editor Josh Brown at jbrown@
aimmediamidwest.com, or follow @
TroyDailySports on Twitter.
©2019 Miami Valley Today, all rights
reserved.
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Lots of new faces on Troy ‘D’
Troy Daily News

TROY — The Troy
football team’s offseason
losses on defense may
not seem as high-profile
at first glance. After all,
touchdowns are more
flashy on paper than
tackles.
But just as the Trojans
graduated record-setting
running back Jaydon
Culp-Bishop on offense,
they graduated a decorated leader on defense,
not to mention all but
two starters.
Troy has only one
returning starter on the
defensive line, one in the
defensive backfield and
no returning starters at
linebacker from last year’s
top-ranked defense in the
Greater Western Ohio
Conference American
North Division — and
chief among its losses
is last year’s leader at
linebacker, Sam Jackson.
But if the Trojans can find
answers in the middle of
the field, they could be
able to lean on their ‘D’
once again this season as
they enter play in the new
Miami Valley League.
Jackson finished with
168 tackles — 20 of those
for loss — 10.5 sacks,
three forced fumbles and
two fumble recoveries
and was named the AllOhio Division II Defensive Player of the Year,
the Ohio Prep Sportswriters’ Association D-II
Defensive Player of the
Year and was named to
the USA Today’s All-USA
Ohio Football team. And
as a team, the Trojans
gave up a division-best
195.8 yards per game —
more than 80 yards better
than the next-best team
— and only 103 points in
10 regular season games.
This year, just like the
offensive side of the ball,
the defensive line looks to
be a strength coming into
the season.
Leading the way is
junior Adam DeCerbo,
who started every game
at nose tackle last season. He will get to move
over a position this year,
though, as juniors Ethan
Freed and Jacob Moorman will be at the nose.
Also back is Austan
Good, who saw plenty of
time on the line last season. And beyond that will
be a host of players adding depth along the line
and enabling the Trojans
to keep their big men up
front fresh.
“The last four years,
we haven’t had the biggest defensive line, but
we’ve been quick. That
changes a bit this year,”
Troy coach Dan Gress
said. “We’ll have more
stereotypical big lineman
this year, but we’ll still be
attacking like we always
have. Now we’ll just be
doing it with bigger size.
“Adam started every
game last year at nose,
and he’s a guy where
when his technique is
running at a high level,
he’s hard to block. He’s
got the motor and the
will, and once his technique gets there, he’s a
fun player to watch. And
Austan played in every
game last year, and he’s
that player that causes
headaches for the offense,
that they just can’t figure
out how to block. And
he’s playing at a very high
level right now. We’re
excited to see what he’s
able to do this year.
“We have some guys
fighting for the other
starting spot, too, and
to get into that rotation.
I love that we’ll have the
depth to have one, two,

maybe three waves to
keep guys fresh and keep
coming at the offense.
We’ve got junior Zach
Ray, senior Sean Keenan,
senior Colby Harris,
senior Elijah King, senior
Hunter Pendleton, senior
Tito Fuentes and junior
Dawson Hildebrand all
fighting to get into that
rotation.”
And while senior
Weston Smith is the lone
returning starter at defensive back, he’s a good one
to have back — Smith
was tied for the GWOC
American North Division
lead with five interceptions last season, more
than half of the Trojans’
team total.
“Weston is one of the
leaders of that defensive
back group, showing
them how it’s done,”
Gress said. “He’s showing the younger guys that
we’re going to have to
count on how it’s done.
He has two years under
his belt being coached
under (defensive backs)
coach (Ben) Merkert,
showing him those little
details that not a lot of
other schools do that pay
dividends in the end.
“Tucker Raskay is
probably the only other
returning DB that
received meaningful reps
on Friday nights last year.
And other guys fighting
for spots are Lucas Henderson, Dawson Roby,
A.J. Heuker, Nick Barr,
Colten Block, Sam Reed
and Austin Stanaford.”
Of course, linebacker
is the biggest void to fill
coming into the year.
“We don’t have any
returning starting linebackers,” Gress said.
“Leading that charge
for the three starting
spots is junior Austin
Johnson. He’s got really
good instincts and just
has a nose for the ball.
And junior Elijah Atkins
has consistently jumped
out on film, especially
stopping the run. Then
sophomore Evan Jones is
also competing for a spot.
He has great athletic
ability and is strong in
the weight room, but the
thing that’s impressed us
the most is his football
IQ. It’s off the charts.
“Senior Kevin Walters,
with his athletic ability,
is also in that mix, as is
sophomore J.J. McCoy.
Trying to replace the
linebacker group we had,
this group is farther along
than we thought they
would be at this point.
We still have a ways to
go, but we haven’t had to
do anything about their
effort, and they keep getting better each day.”
And on special teams,
quarterback Brayden Siler
returns at kicker, Raskay
returns at punters, Smith
will be returning punts
and Stanaford will be the
long snapper.
“Special teams will be,
I hope, the reason we
win games,” Gress said.
“We’ve been able to get
that point across with the
way we practice special
team. And the kids have
taken that to heart.”
And every game will
be important in the new
MVL.
Troy enters play in the
MVL’s Miami Division

2019 TROY TROJANS FOOTBALL ROSTER
No.
1
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15
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23
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25
26
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29
30
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32
33
34
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Name
Position
Height Weight
Grade
Austin Stanaford ...........WR/DB ......... 6-4 ...........180 ............... Sr
Tucker Raskay ................WR/DB ......... 6-2 ...........177 ................ Sr
Navin Couch ...................TE/LB ........... 6-2 ...........193 .................Jr
J.J. McCoy ......................TE/LB ........... 6-1 ............185 ................So
Sam Reed .......................WR/DB ......... 5-8 ...........143 ................ Sr
A.J. Heuker .....................WR/DB ......... 6-4 ...........188 ................ Sr
Josh Mayfield .................QB/DB ......... 6-0 ...........179 ................So
John Lutz ........................WR/DB ......... 5-7 ............155 ................ Sr
Nicholas Barr .................WR/DB ......... 6-0 ...........184 .................Jr
Jack Kleinhenz ...............WR/DB ......... 6-0 ...........161 ................So
Bryce Staten ..................WR/DB ......... 5-9 ...........157 ................So
Owen Davis .....................QB/DB ......... 5-8 ...........165 .................Jr
Elijah King .......................TE/DL ........... 6-3 ...........228................ Sr
Brayden Siler ..................QB/DB ......... 6-1 ............203 ............... Sr
Colten Block ...................WR/DB ......... 6-0 ...........155 .................Jr
Cade Michael ..................WR/DB ......... 5-8 ...........165 ................So
Tyler Moser .....................WR/DB ......... 6-1 ............148 ................So
Grant Rehmert ...............WR/DB ......... 5-10 ..........190 ................Jr
Keegan Miller ..................WR/DB ......... 5-10 ..........156 ................So
Lucas Henderson W........R/DB ............ 6-0 ...........160 ................Jr
Blake Klemt ....................QB/DB ......... 5-8 ...........161 ................So
Will Wolke ........................WR/DB ......... 5-5 ...........153 ................So
Darren Jones ..................RB/LB .......... 5-9 ...........170 ................So
Weston Smith .................WR/DB ......... 5-9 ...........165 ................ Sr
Kevin Walters ..................RB/LB .......... 6-0 ...........195 ................ Sr
Allie Crawford .................RB/LB .......... 5-9 ...........185 ................ Sr
Dawson Roby ..................WR/DB ......... 5-10 ..........175 .................Jr
Kaeden Marshall ............WR/DB ......... 5-8............160 ................Jr
Wyatt Smith ...................WR/DB ......... 5-9 ...........160 ...............So
Austin Johnson ..............RB/LB .......... 5-10 ..........185 .................Jr
Christian Block ...............WR/DB ......... 6-1 ............140 ................So
Alex Greene ....................TE/DL ........... 6-2 ...........198 .................Jr
Aidan England ................WR/LB ......... 5-9 ...........155 .................Jr
La’Manual Kemp ............RB/LB .......... 6-2 ...........250 ................Jr

37
39
40
41
42
43
44
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
70
71
73
74
76
77
78
79
81

Angel Velazquez .............WR/DB ......... 5-7 ............130 ...............So
Chase Murphy ................WR/DB ......... 5-7 ............155 ................So
Landen Kimble ...............RB/LB .......... 5-10 ..........185 ................So
Evan Jones ......................RB/LB .......... 6-0 ...........202 ...............So
Brycen Palivec ................RB/LB .......... 5-10 ..........180 ...............So
Elijah Atkins ....................TE/LB ........... 5-10 ..........230 ................Jr
Kristefer Williams ...........TE/LB ........... 6-0 ...........194 ................So
Christian Workman ........WR/DB ......... 5-9 ...........145 .................Jr
Jesse Barnhart ...............WR/LB ......... 5-10 ..........189 ................So
Gabe Cusick ...................OL/LB .......... 5-8 ...........161 ................So
Adam DeCerbo ...............OL/DL .......... 6-3 ...........275 ................Jr
Joe Cusick ......................OL/LB .......... 5-7 ............176 ................So
Austan Good ..................OL/DL .......... 5-11 ..........204 ............... Sr
Colby Harris ......................................... 6-0 ...........258 ............... Sr
Adam Tibbitts .................OL/DL .......... 6-2 ...........256 ............... Sr
Tito Fuentes ....................OL/DL .......... 5-10 ..........230 ............... Sr
Nathan Kasier ................OL/DL .......... 6-0 ...........226 ................Jr
Zach Ray .........................OL/DL .......... 6-2 ...........261 .................Jr
Jordan Fisher .................OL/DL .......... 6-1 ............236 ................Jr
Colin Burns .....................OL/DL .......... 6-0 ...........275 ...............So
Don Gibson .....................OL/DL .......... 5-11 ..........191 ................So
Zach Alboulkassim .........OL/DL .......... 5-10 ..........198 ................So
Jacob Moorman .............OL/DL .......... 6-1 ............320 ................Jr
Ethan Freed ....................OL/DL .......... 6-0 ...........318 .................Jr
Brandon Swallow ...........OL/DL .......... 6-5 ...........322 ............... Sr
Sam Madigan .................OL/DL .......... 6-0 ...........265 ............... Sr
Hunter Pendleton ...........OL/DL .......... 6-0 ...........221 ................ Sr
Stephen Hardin ..............OL/DL .......... 5-10 ..........230 ...............So
Riley Hubbard .................OL/DL .......... 6-0 ...........254 ............... Sr
Preston Schatz ...............OL/DL .......... 5-9 ...........310 ............... Sr
Sean Keenan ..................OL/DL .......... 6-1 ............218 ................ Sr
Dawson Hildebrand ........OL/DL .......... 6-3 ...........332 ................Jr
Alex Durian .....................OL/DL .......... 5-10 ..........245 ...............So
Bryce Laughman ............OL/DL .......... 6-1 ............225 ................Jr
Caleb Michael ....................................... 6-2 ...........160 ...............So
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Troy’s Weston Smith was tied for the GWOC American North
Division lead in interceptions last season.

on a 15-game division
winning streak, having
won the GWOC American North the past three
straight seasons. And
though the league is new,
the rivals are still the
same — Troy will be taking on archrival Piqua,
as well as Tippecanoe,
Butler and Greenville in
the Miami, while former
division rival Sidney
heads to the MVL’s Valley
Division along with Stebbins, Fairborn, Xenia and
West Carrollton.
“We could not be more
excited to be in the
MVL,” Gress said. “Even
the games that aren’t our
true rival like Piqua, all
these games have a rivalry atmosphere. Everyone
is familiar with everyone
else, and if it’s a league
game, you know you’re
going to have to bring
it. There’s not going to
be a bye week, and you’d
better win them. You’d
better win all of your
league games this year.
And every year, we know,
no matter what, Piqua
is going to be tough. We
know Piqua is going to
be a hard fought and we’d
better bring our ‘A’-game.
And they’re bringing back
a lot of talent and have a
lot of talent coming up.
“This is a special
opportunity for these
boys, because everyone
is vying to be that first
league champion. But
in the end, we’re going
to take it one week at a

time. The boys are ready
to go out and compete
against someone else
right now.”
Contact Troy Daily News Sports
Editor Josh Brown at jbrown@
aimmediamidwest.com, or follow @
TroyDailySports on Twitter.
©2019 Miami Valley Today, all rights
reserved.
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Troy’s Adam DeCerbo forces a safety against Turpin last season.
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The 2019 Piqua football team.

Piqua football ready for 1st season in MVL
By Rob Kiser

ago, while Patton had five.
The tight end will be
junior Austin Burns (6-2,
PIQUA — Coming off
189).
a 6-4 season a year ago,
“It is (a large group),”
the Piqua football team’s
Nees said. “What happens
biggest question may be
is a couple people need to
finding its identity on
step up.”
offense after a season in
Senior Riley Hill (6-4,
which quarterback Mick
323) will be at one guard
Karn, who graduated, was spot on the offensive line
so much a central part of
and lead the group after
the offense.
being named second team
Karn rushed for 983
All-GWOC North a year
yards and 15 touchdowns, ago.
while passing for 805
The other guard will be
yards and six touchdowns. junior Logan McClelland
“I think it is a matter of (5-11, 217), with senior
finding what our offensive Hudson Hall (5-11, 197)
identity is,” Piqua football anchoring the line at the
coach Bill Nees said.
center position.
After limited playing
At one tackle spot will
time at quarterback a year be junior Jacob Hepner
ago as a sophomore, Blane (6-2, 286); while seniors
Ouhl is ready to take the
Billy Dobbins (6-0, 245)
reigns at the quarterback
and Jonathan Delasancha
position.
(6-1, 301) are competing
Ouhl (6-3, 187) comfor the other tackle spot.
pleted two of six passes for
“Four of the five guys
30 yards a year ago.
are new,” Nees said. “But,
“I think that experience they have paid their dues
he got last year is going to in the weight room and on
help him,” Nees said.
the JV football team, so
The backfield will be led they should be ready to go.
by three returners and a
Again, we just need to find
promising sophomore.
out what works best with
Junior Caron Coleman
this offensive group. What
(5-9, 181) had 348 yards
they do well. Normally, we
on 72 carries a year ago,
only play two scrimmages.
senior Makeegen Kuhn
This year we are playing
(6-2, 214) had 56 carries
three and that is one of the
for 297 yards and five
reasons for that.”
touchdowns and junior
Piqua’s traditional 4-4
Jerell Lewis (6-2, 252) had defense brings back a lot
46 carries for 177 yards
of talent in the front eight.
and three touchdowns.
Lewis, a first team AllJoining them in the
GWOC North selection, is
backfield will be sophoat one defensive end spot,
more Jasiah Medley (6-0,
while Hudson Hall will be
181).
the other defensive end.
“Three of those guys are
The defensive tackles
back from last year,” Nees include second-team Allsaid. “And Jasiah (MedGWOC North selection
ley) led our freshman team junior Lance-Reaves-Hicks
in rushing.”
(6-1, 286) and sophomore
The receiving corp
Caleb Lyons (6-1, 301).
includes seniors Colin
Junior Tyrese Mixon
Roe (5-7, 138) and Tay(6-2, 303) will be in the
vian Elder (5-8, 154);
mix on the defensive line.
juniors Garrett Schrubb
Lewis had 34 tackles,
(6-3, 180), Keegan Patone forced fumble and
ton (6-1, 156) and Dylan
three fumble recoveries
Chaney (6-1, 175); and
a year ago, while Reavessophomores Gio Barron
Hicks had 25 tackles, one
(6-0, 157) and Cory Miller sack and a forced fumble.
(5-11, 160).
“We have a couple allRoe and Schrubb each
conference guys returnhad six receptions a year
ing in Jerell (Lewis) and
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No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
25
26
27
29

Name
Position
Height Weight Grade
Tanner Kemp ................... LB|RB ............ 6-0 ........... 171 ...................10
Colin Roe ......................... DB|RB ............ 5-7 ............ 138 ..................12
Jasiah Medley ................. DB|RB ............ 6-0 ........... 181 ..................10
Blane Ouhl ....................... DB|QB ........... 6-3 ........... 187 .................. 11
Zane Beougher ............... DB|QB ........... 6-1 ............ 170 ..................12
Garrett Schrubb .............. DB|WR ........... 6-3 ........... 180 ................. 11
Brady Ouhl ....................... DB|QB ........... 5-11 ........... 155 ................... 9
Jerell Lewis ...................... DL|RB ............ 6-2 ........... 252 ................. 11
Bronson Grove ................ DB|WR ........... 5-8 ........... 140 ..................10
Gio Barron ....................... DB|WR ........... 6-0 ........... 157 ..................10
Andrew Cremeans .......... DB|RB ............ 5-10 .......... 152 .................. 11
Jackson Trombley ........... K ..................... 5-9 ........... 150 ................... 9
Andru Hollopeter ............ LB|QB ............ 5-10 .......... 150 ..................10
Maxwell King ................... DB|WR ........... 6-0 ........... 170 ..................10
Tayvian Elder ................... DB|WR ........... 5-8 ........... 154 ..................12
Aidan Meyer .................... DB|WR ........... 5-7 ............ 156 ..................10
Ethan Hall ........................ DB|WR ........... 5-7 ............ 115 .................. 11
Isaac Bushnell ................. LB|TE ............. 5-11 ........... 170 .................. 11
Dylan Chaney .................. LB|WR ........... 6-1 ............ 175 .................. 11
Clayton Cambell .............. DL|WR ........... 5-9 ........... 170 .................. 11
Tate Adams ...................... DL|TE ............. 6-2 ........... 172 ..................10
Caron Coleman ............... LB|RB ............ 5-9 ........... 181 .................. 11
Damien Lawson ............... LB|RB ............ 5-11 ........... 167 ..................10
Cameron Deal ................. DB|WR ........... 5-10 .......... 146 ..................12
Braiden Strayer ............... DB|WR ........... 5-9 ........... 131 ..................10

30
31
34
36
37
38
40
50
52
53
60
61
65
68
70
71
72
75
76
78
79
80
82
88
92
99

Keegan Patton ................. DB|WR ........... 6-1 ............ 156 ..................10
Damien Woods ................ DB|WR ........... 5-10 .......... 144 .................. 11
Silas Bragg ...................... LB|RB ............ 5-10 .......... 170 .................. 11
Dylon Sever ..................... LB|RB ............ 5-9 ........... 171 ................... 11
Makeegen Kuhn .............. LB|RB ............ 6-2 ........... 214 ..................12
Mason Osborne ............... LB|TE ............. 5-11 ........... 152 ..................10
Cory Miller ....................... LB|RB ............ 5-11 ........... 160 ..................10
Hudson Hall ..................... DL|OL ............ 5-11 ........... 197 ..................12
Zach Sale ......................... DL|OL ............ 5-11 ........... 252 .................10
Wyatt Dobbins ................. DL|OL ............ 5-11 ........... 190 .................10
Billy Dobbins ................... DL|OL ............ 6-0 ........... 245 .................12
Logan McClelland ........... DL|OL ............ 5-11 ........... 217 .................. 11
Caleb Lyons ..................... DL|OL ............ 6-4 ........... 288 .................10
Jonathan Delasanchia .... DL|OL ............ 6-1 ............ 301 ..................12
Riley Hill ........................... DL|OL ............ 6-4 ........... 323 .................12
Jacob Hepner .................. DL|OL ............ 6-2 ........... 286 ................. 11
Bryce Deal ....................... DL|OL ............ 5-8 ........... 252 .................. 9
Alex Dyson ....................... DL|OL ............ 5-10 .......... 223 .................10
Ethan Snyder ................... DL|OL ............ 5-9 ........... 209 .................10
Quentin Neal ................... DL|OL ............ 6-1 ............ 217 ..................10
Landon Hare .................... DL|OL ............ 6-1 ............ 184 ..................10
Dre’Lick Higgins .............. DB|WR ........... 5-7 ............ 125 .................. 11
Spencer Arnett ................ DB|WR ........... 6-1 ............ 160 .................. 11
Austin Burns .................... DL|TE ............. 6-2 ........... 189 .................. 11
Tyrese Mixon ................... NG .................. 6-2 ........... 303 ................. 11
Lance Reaves-Hicks ........ DL|TE ............. 6-1 ............ 286 ................. 11

2019 PIQUA INDIANS
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
7 p.m. Friday, Aug. 30
vs. Chaminade-Julienne
7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 6
at Lima Senior
7 p.m. Thursday,
Sept. 12 at Stebbins
7 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 20 vs. Sidney
7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 27
vs. Vandalia-Butler
7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 4
at West Carrollton
7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 11, vs. Xenia
7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 18
vs. Greenville

Mike Ullery | Miami Valley Today file

Piqua running back Caron Coleman stretches for more yardage in a game last season.

Lance (Reaves-Hicks),”
Nees said. “Hudson Hall
has been solid and Caleb
Lyons has unlimited potential. And Tyrese Mixon
will be in the rotation.”
The Indians return
two first team All-GWOC
North linebackers in Kuhn
at inside linebacker and
Coleman at outside linebacker.
Kuhn was second on
the team with 53 tackles a
year ago, while Coleman
had 34 with one forced
fumble and one fumble
recovery.
Joining them will be
sophomores Damien Lawson (5-11, 167) at inside
linebacker and Tanner
Kemp (6-0, 171) at outside
linebacker.
“We have a lot of speed
at the linebacker position,”
Nees said. “Makeegen
(Kuhn) and Caron (Coleman) both played well at
the position last year.”
One of the questions

will be the secondary, with
Schrubb and senior Zane
Beougher (6-1, 170) currently injured.
Beougher had 39 tackles
a year ago.
Four sophomores in the
mix will be Aiden Meyer
(5-7, 156), Braiden Strayer
(5-9, 131), Medley and
Maxwell King (6-0, 170).
“We are pretty solid up
front,” Nees said. “The
question right now is how
we will be able to defend
the back end.”
The specialty units
include Burns as the
punter, freshman Jackson
Trombley (5-9, 150) as the
placekicker, senior Cameron Deal (5-10, 146) as the
short snapper and Hudson
Hall as the long snapper.
Trombley was 5-for-5
kicking in the first scrimmage.
“And our punts were
solid,” Nees said. “So,
based on that, I would say
we are in good shape in

the kicking game. What
remains to be seen is who
is going to emerge on the
return units.”
Piqua will begin play in
the Miami Valley League,
but the opponents will be
familiar.
Piqua joins Greenville,
Tippecanoe, Troy and Vandalia-Butler in the Miami
Division.
“You look at last year’s
games in the GWOC
North,” Nees said. “Greenville had some players
injured when we played
them. The other games
were all decided by one or
two points.”
In the Valley Division
will be Fairborn, Sidney,
Stebbins, West Carrollton
and Xenia.
Piqua will play everybody but Fairborn this
year and next season will
open with Belmont, before
playing all nine schools.
“Our crossover games
have been with the teams

7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 25
at Tippecanoe
7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 1, at Troy

we will be playing,” Nees
said. “About the only one
we have not seen is Stebbins.”
Piqua will be tested in
non-conference play this
year, opening with Chaminade-Julienne and Lima
Senior.
“That is a brutal first
two games,” Nees said. “I
think Chaminade-Julienne
has been in the playoffs
the last three years and
Lima Senior plays in one
of the toughest Division I
leagues in the state. I think
getting good reps (in the
preseason) and remaining healthy is going to be
more important this year
than ever.”
As the Indians look to
find their offensive identity and begin play in the
MVL.
Contact Piqua Daily Call Sports
Editor Rob Kiser at rkiser@
aimmediamidwest.com.
©2019 Miami Valley Today, all rights
reserved.
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The 2019 Tippecanoe Red Devils football team.

Burgbacher’s Devils ready for MVL
Troy Daily News

TIPP CITY — When
discussing the outlook
for the new Miami
Valley League, first-year
Tippecanoe coach Matt
Burgbacher already had
an idea of who to look
out for.
“With what Troy
has done the last three
years, they’re clearly in
the lead,” he said. “But
everyone else is right
there. It’s going to be a
great league and very
competitive.”
Burgbacher would
know better than
anyone what Troy has
done recently, too. He
coached the Trojans for
the past four seasons —
including coaching them
to three straight Greater
Western Ohio Conference
American North Division
championships and three
trips to the postseason.
But now he is back at his
own alma mater, and he
is hoping to take the Red
Devils to the next level as
they enter play in the new
MVL against some very
familiar rivals.
In their three seasons
in the GWOC, the Devils
went 16-15, including
5-5 last season. Their
best finish was 7-4 in
2016, their first season
in the GWOC and the
last time they went to the
playoffs. In division play,
Tippecanoe went a total
of 6-9, including 2-3 last
season.
The Devils will see
many of those same
teams in the new
league — the MVL’s
Miami Division will
be comprised of them,
Troy, Piqua, Butler and
Greenville, with former
division rival Sidney
going to the MVL’s Valley
Division with Fairborn,
Stebbins, Xenia and West
Carrollton.
“There definitely won’t
be an off week in the
MVL,” Burgbacher said.
“We know that every day,
we’ll have to pack our
lunch and go to work.
From the time I got the
job in February to know,
that’s exactly what we’ve
been doing. We know
what we’re going to be up
against. We’ve got to be
the best we can be every
day, and if we do that,
we’ll be giving ourselves
a chance. And that’s what
we want — a chance on
Friday nights.
“This is a great league
for Tippecanoe. Some
will dwell on the fact
that we’re the smallest
school when it comes to
enrollment, but I love this
league across the board.
It’s going to be a great
league and a big challenge
for us — and it’s one
we’re looking forward to.”

Compounding that
challenge will be the
amount of experience
that the Devils graduated
in the offseason. Though
they do return a number
of players that saw
playing time on Friday
nights, only a handful
were every-down players.
Junior Troy Taylor
will return at starting
quarterback after
finishing sixth in the
GWOC American North
in passing yardage with
523 yards, going 35 for
67 with six touchdowns
and 10 interceptions.
Also back is senior
running back Cade
Beam, who was second
on the team and seventh
in the division with 732
yards rushing with 14
touchdowns, and junior
offensive lineman Braden
Swank.
“When you talk
returning starters,
you’ve got Troy Taylor
at running back, Cade
Beam at running back
and Braden Swank
on the offensive line,”
Burgbacher said. “Those
are the three guys that
have quite a bit of
experience offensively.
Now we’ve got other
guys that got some time,
but they weren’t maybe
an every-down type of
guy. And defensively, it’s
kind of the same, where
you’ve got Swank on
the line, Beam played a
little outside linebacker
and Nik Weethee at
linebacker. And again,
other than that, you’ve
got guys that saw some
time. So right now we’ve
got some guys with
Friday night experience,
but not a ton of it.
“We’ve had great
competition on the
practice field, and we’ve
got a lot of opportunities
for kids. Some of the kids
are taking it and running
with it. And when you
have competition on
the practice field, that
just makes everybody
better — and we’ve got
competition at every
position.”
Pushing Taylor at the
quarterback position is
senior Jackson Subler.
At running back, Beam
is a two-year starter
at running back, with
seniors Grant Willoughby
and Weethee and junior
Tyler Carlson joining him
in the backfield. Nick
Shirley, Nick Robbins and
Isaiah Hoover will rotate
in at the slot position, and
Yisihak Tadesse, Camden
Swartout, Drew Sivon
and Zach Butera rotating
in at wide receiver. Kevin
Thompson and Cole
Coppock will split time at
tight end, while a host of
players — Swank, Reece
Gostomsky, Kyle Bolton,
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Name
Position
Height Weight Grade
Cade Beam ...................... RB/LB ........... 6-0 ........... 208 .................Sr
Troy Taylor ....................... QB/DB ........... 6-0 ........... 170 .................. Jr
Nick Robbins ................... RB/DB ........... 5-10 .......... 168 .................. Jr
Nick Shirley ..................... RB/DB ........... 5-10 .......... 171 ................... Jr
Yisihak Tadesse ............... WR/DB .......... 5-10 .......... 128 .................. Jr
Josh Riffell ....................... RB/LB ........... 6-1 ............ 212 .................. Jr
Camden Swartout ........... WR/DB .......... 6-3 ........... 175 .................. Jr
Kaleab Tadesse ............... WR/LB ........... 5-9 ........... 164 .................. Jr
Andrew Cook ................... WR/DB .......... 5-8 ........... 155 .................. Jr
Kevin Thompson ............. TE/LB ............ 6-2 ........... 174 .................. Jr
Jackson Subler ................ QB/DB ........... 6-1 ............ 172 ..................Sr
Drew Sivon ...................... WR/DB .......... 6-3 ........... 185 ..................Sr
Ben Sauls ......................... K ..................... 5-11 ........... 168 ..................Sr
Nik Weethee .................... RB/LB ........... 5-11 ........... 211 ..................Sr
Zach Butera ..................... WR/DB .......... 5-6 ........... 142 ................. So
Liam Poronsky ................ QB/DB ........... 5-9 ........... 151 .................. Fr
Daijon Ramey .................. WR/DB .......... 5-8 ........... 131 ................. So
Gavin Garlitz .................... QB/DB ........... 6-0 ........... 154 ................. So
Grant Willoughby ............ RB/LB ........... 5-11 ........... 196 ..................Sr
Tyler Carlson ................... RB/LB ........... 5-10 .......... 186 .................. Jr
Jason Rindler .................. RB/DB ........... 6-0 ........... 176 ................. So
Isaiah Hoover .................. RB/DB ........... 5-10 .......... 169 .................. Jr
Cayd Everhart .................. RB/LB ........... 5-8 ........... 162 ................. So
Chase Bush ..................... WR/DB .......... 5-8 ........... 136 ................. So
Carson Robbins ............... RB/LB ........... 5-10 .......... 177 ................. So
Braden Clausen ............... RB/LB ........... 5-8 ........... 147 ................. So
Zach Goldschmidt .......... WR/DB .......... 5-7 ............ 138 ................. So
Caye Carmack ................. WR/DB .......... 5-11 ........... 154 .................. Jr
Jesse Tipton .................... QB/DB ........... 5-8 ........... 129 .................. Fr
Austin Dyess .................... WR/LB ........... 5-11 ........... 183 .................. Jr
Jacob Kramer .................. WR/LB ........... 5-11 ........... 160 ................. So
Griffin Caldwell ................ QB/DB ........... 5-11 ........... 164 ................. So
Tyler Bruno ...................... RB/DB ........... 5-8 ........... 142 ................. So
Stanley Clyne .................. WR/DB .......... 5-10 .......... 132 .................. Fr
Jeremiah Herring ............ WR/DB .......... 5-11 ........... 139 ................. So
Eli Eldridge ....................... RB/LB ........... 5-8 ........... 126 .................. Fr
Austin Gabbard ............... TE/DL ............ 6-0 ........... 195 .................. Jr
David Chavez ................... DL .................. 5-10 .......... 165 ................. So
Payton Bey ...................... RB/DB ........... 5-7 ............ 120 .................. Fr
Alex Burkey ..................... RB/LB ........... 5-10 .......... 171 .................. So
Austin Wilson ................... RB/LB ........... 5-10 .......... 148 .................. Fr
Carson Robbins ............... RB/DB ........... 5-9 ........... 135 .................. Fr

Davis Featherstone,
Dalton Grimmett, Aydan
Poland, Lawson Cook,
Chad Detwiller, Noah
Minneman and Ethan
Biggs — will see time
along the offensive line.
Many of the same
players will be fighting for
time on the defensive side
of the ball, with Austin
Gabbard and David
Chavez also in the mix
on that side of the line,
Seth Ambose, Kaleab
Tadesse and Austin Dyess
at linebacker and Gavin
Garlitz, Jason Rindler
and Griffin Caldwell in
the defensive backfield.
Another major weapon
for Tippecanoe will be
senior kicker/punter Ben
Sauls on special teams.
“Ben is obviously going
to be very important to
us, as well,” Burgbacher
said. “He’s already
committed to Boston
College, and he is a
weapon, there’s no doubt
about it. He can kick
it out of the end zone
on kickoffs, and when
you get inside the other
team’s 40-yard line and
feel comfortable kicking
a field goal, especially
at the high school level,
that’s definitely an asset
to have.”
And in the MVL,
Tippecanoe will need to
put all of its assets to use.
“First and foremost,
you’ve got to talk about
Troy,” Burgbacher said.
“Troy’s won the league
the last three years, and
personally, for me, I’m
very familiar with them.
I know exactly what they
have coming back, and

without a doubt in the
preseason, they’re going
to be the favorites to win
the league. But Piqua is
also going to have a very
solid team, and as long
as Bill Nees is the head
coach at Piqua, they’re
going to have a chance.
You’ve got to throw
Butler in the mix, and
on the other side of the
league Sidney and Xenia
— and I think you also
have to throw Tippecanoe
into the mix.”
“Every week, we’re
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Lucas Walker ................... RB/LB ........... 5-11 ........... 143 .................. Fr
Josh Dietz ........................ TE/LB ............ 5-10 .......... 149 .................. Fr
Ethan Henderson ............ RB/LB ........... 5-7 ............ 112 .................. Fr
Levi Carmack .................. OL/LB ............ 5-8 ........... 145 .................. Fr
Nick Sexton ..................... OL/LB ............ 5-8 ........... 139 .................. Fr
John Borton .................... OL/DL ............ 6-0 ........... 209 ................. Jr
Sam Fout ......................... OL/LB ............ 5-11 ........... 160 ................. So
Garrett Smith .................. OL/DL ............ 5-11 ........... 154 .................. Fr
Noah Minneman ............. OL/LB ............ 6-0 ........... 184 .................. Jr
Reece Gostomsky ........... OL/DL ............ 5-11 ........... 208 .................Sr
Ethan Biggs ..................... OL/DL ............ 5-10 .......... 206 ................ So
Kyle Bolton ...................... OL/DL ............ 5-10 .......... 208 .................Sr
Tristen Matherson ........... OL/DL ............ 6-3 ........... 280 ................. Fr
Davis Featherstone ......... OL/DL ............ 6-3 ........... 217 ................. So
Ethan Royse .................... OL/DL ............ 5-10 .......... 170 ................. So
Dalton Grimmett ............. OL/DL ............ 6-0 ........... 209 .................Sr
Trevor Hall ........................ OL/DL ............ 5-6 ........... 196 ................. So
Blake Vansant .................. RB/DB ........... 5-6 ........... 139 .................. Fr
Trevor Silcox .................... OL/DL ............ 5-8 ........... 153 .................. Fr
Dylan Miller ..................... OL/DL ............ 5-10 .......... 217 .................. Jr
Zach Ares ......................... OL/DL ............ 5-7 ............ 134 .................. Fr
Pierce Patterson ............. OL/DL ............ 5-11 ........... 268 ................. Jr
Nathan Weaver ................ OL/DL ............ 5-9 ........... 167 .................. Fr
Braden Swank ................. OL/DL ............ 6-2 ........... 281 .................. Jr
Aydan Poland .................. OL/LB ............ 5-11 ........... 210 .................. Jr
Collin McGraw ................. K ..................... 5-10 .......... 144 ................. So
Brayden Williams ............ OL/DL ............ 5-11 ........... 176 .................. Fr
Eli Moore .......................... OL/DL ............ 5-9 ........... 189 .................. Fr
Lawson Cook ................... OL/DL ............ 6-1 ............ 209 ................ So
Gordon Haas ................... OL/DL ............ 5-7 ............ 231 .................. Fr
Chad Detwiller ................. OL/DL ............ 6-1 ............ 186 .................. Jr
Ethan Kolb ....................... OL/LB ............ 5-10 .......... 188 ................. So
Jackson Blaul-Green ....... OL/DL ............ 6-2 ........... 293 ................ So
Blake Thompson ............. TE/LB ............ 6-0 ........... 141 .................. Fr
Jaycob Plake ................... WR/DB .......... 5-10 .......... 133 .................. Fr
Dominic Munroe ............. TE/LB ............ 5-10 .......... 144 .................. Fr
Connor Paulet ................. TE/LB ............ 5-10 .......... 146 .................. Fr
Grayson Ring ................... WR/DB .......... 6-1 ............ 178 ................. So
Seth Ambos ..................... RB/LB ........... 5-10 .......... 176 ..................Sr
David Martin .................... WR/LB ........... 5-10 .......... 150 .................. Fr
Jaden Runyon ................. WR/LB ........... 5-11 ........... 148 .................. Jr
Cole Coppock .................. TE/LB ............ 6-2 ........... 184 ................. So
Jackson Ranard .............. WR/DB .......... 5-7 ............ 115 .................. Fr

going to have to show
up and play our best.
It’s going to be a very
competitive league. Our
focus has to be on us.
We haven’t even really
talked a lot about Mount
Healthy coming up in
Week 1 — we’ve talked
about us. That’s what’s
important. That’s what

we control — being the
best we can be every day,
and then trying to be
better the next day.”
Contact Troy Daily News Sports
Editor Josh Brown at jbrown@
aimmediamidwest.com, or follow @
TroyDailySports on Twitter.
©2019 Miami Valley Today, all rights
reserved.

2019 TIPPECANOE
RED DEVILS
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
7 p.m. Friday, Aug. 30 at
Cincinnati Mount Healthy
7 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 5
at Springfield Shawnee

Josh Brown | Miami Valley Today

Tippecanoe’s Nick Robbins (25) and Josh Riffell (23) celebrate
after the Red Devils recovered a fumble last year.

7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 13
vs. Fairborn
7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 20 vs. Troy
7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 27
at West Carrollton
7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 4
vs. Greenville

Bentley,
Stevens
& Jones

7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 11
at Stebbins

937-335-4630

7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 18 at Xenia
7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 25 vs. Piqua
7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 1 at Butler

1523 N. Market St., Troy, Ohio
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Bees starting from scratch
Ferrell takes over as Bethel football coach
By Josh Brown
Troy Daily News

BRANDT — Steve Ferrell originally thought he
was coming to Bethel to
join a coaching staff.
Now, as the season
approaches, he finds himself leading it.
Ferrell takes over as
the head varsity Bethel
football coach this season
after the coach of the past
five years, Scott Clodfelter, left to take the head
coaching job at the Southwestern Buckeye League’s
Carlisle High School. And
Ferrell takes over a Bee
team that graduated a
large senior class last year
— one that took with it
the majority of the team’s
varsity experience.
For Ferrell, it’s something of a homecoming
after assistant coaching
stints at a high school in
Long Beach, Cal. and Colorado Springs Christian,
as well as a head coaching
stint at Victory Christian
in Richmond, Va., where
he helped get the varsity
program started from the
ground up.
“I’ve been all over. I’m
a single dad, so I’ve basically followed my son
around the country,” Ferrell said. “But I’m an Ohio
boy, and I saw a great
opportunity to come
here. I was supposed to
be on Clodfelter’s staff as
a defensive coordinator,
but then some things happened for him, he moved
on and I saw an opportunity to help these kids.
“Some of them were

wondering if they were
even going to have a
program. I told them if
they bet on me, I’d bet
on them. We’ve got such
good kids here at Bethel,
they trust me, I trust
them, and I already love
them to death. I feel very
blessed to be where I
am.”
And while the Bees
graduated a lot of experience, including most of
the starting lineup, they
do have plenty of talent
to put on the field.
“We’ve got a little
rebuilding to do. We’ve
got a good group of starters, but we don’t have a
lot of depth,” Ferrell said.
“But they’re smart kids,
and they’re picking up the
new systems well. Not
a lot of them have really
been starters before,
though, so there’s a learning curve. And we’ve got
to get them to be more
aggressive.
“I will tell you that I’ve
never been in a situation
at a school before where
I knew exactly who the
starters were. I’m not
hiding anybody behind
anybody else — every
position, I know exactly
who goes there. As long
as we can stay healthy
and keep working hard,
we’ll be competitive in
every game.”
And for Bethel, the key
to everything begins with
the line.
Senior Dillon Kelly,
a 6-foot-0, 235-pound
guard, will be the anchor,
with 6-0, 220-pound
senior tackle Walker

Johnson, 6-2, 245-pound
junior center Brayden
Peake and 6-0, 230-pound
junior guard Chance Spaeth adding bulk and skill
along the lines.
“I think our line will
be a strong point for
us,” Ferrell said. “Dillon
anchors it all, and he’s
a monster. He pulls and
moves well, he’s a hard
hitter, and he’s a leader.
Walker is a very smart
player, Brayden snaps it
well out of the gun and
is a physical kid, and
Chance is another big,
physical kid. And right
now, it’s all about getting
physical and learning the
new system.
“Scott (Clodfelter)
ran the triple option, but
we’re running a different system — the spread
— this year, and they’re
picking it up quick. I’m
excited about the line this
year.”
And running the show
behind center will be
junior quarterback Mason
Brown.
“I knew on day one that
he was my quarterback,”
Ferrell said of Brown.
“He’s a great little athlete,
and he’s put on some
weight in the weight
room. He’s a perfect fit
for what I run. He’s about
5-11 and 175 pounds and
can run it, so it’s like having another running back.
He runs the ball and he
throws it well.”
Helping share the load
carrying the ball will be
senior running back Evan
Rogers. The 5-8, 175pound back brings with

him some experience
from last season.
“Evan is a hard-nosed,
blue-collar kid,” Ferrell
said. “He’s a do-it-all guy,
too. He doesn’t care if
he’s pass blocking or running routes, he’ll do it all.
He runs hard, he’s not
afraid to lower his shoulder, and he’s one of my
hardest-working kids.”
Sophomore Will Reittinger (6-2, 180) will
give Brown a big target
to throw to at tight end,
with sophomores Carter
Bennett (6-3, 180) and
Spencer Briggs (6-2,
160) and senior tight end
Christian Hartley (5-11,
165) also being options in
the passing game.
“Will and Carter are
both about 6-3, they both
catch it well and are both
extremely athletic,” Ferrell said. “And Spencer is
our ‘Z’-wide receiver and
can go up and get it. He
can elevate.
“The kids are going to
have to be iron men, too,
and a lot of them will play

2019 BETHEL BEES FOOTBALL ROSTER
No.
2
5
6
8
10
11
12
15
20
22
24
28
34

Name
Position
Height Weight Grade
Will Reittinger .................. TE/S .............. 6-2 ........... 180 ................ So
Mason Brown .................. QB/CB ........... 5-11 ........... 175 .................. Jr
Nolan Firstenberger ........ WR/CB .......... 5-5 ........... 115 .................. Fr
Jason Bowen ................... RB/WR/S ...... 5-11 ........... 155 .................. Fr
Taylor Brown ................... K/P ................ 5-11 ........... 155 ..................Sr
Dallas Simon ................... WR/RB/CB ... 5-11 ........... 155 .................. Fr
Christian Hartley ............. TE/S .............. 5-11 ........... 165 ..................Sr
Brack Staton ................... WR/CB .......... 5-11 ........... 155 ..................Sr
Evan Rogers ..................... RB/S .............. 5-8 ........... 175 ..................Sr
Zach Goodman ............... WR/CB .......... 5-9 ........... 145 .................. Fr
Nathan Lionberger .......... WR/CB .......... 5-10 .......... 155 ................. So
Spencer Briggs ............... WR/CB/S ...... 6-2 ........... 160 ................. So
Carter Bennett ................ TE/RB/S ....... 6-3 ........... 180 ................ So

45
50
51
54
55
57
59
60
64
72
74
75
78
80
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The 2019 Bethel Bees football team.

both ways. But Christian
is a linebacker that it a
versatile player. He can
come in and spell a lot of
different guys at different
positions.”
That two-way play will
be key, also, as the Cross
County Conference is
packed with tough offenses. Last year’s champion
Fort Loramie is always
tough, and Covington
and Miami East are never
too far from the conversation, either.
But Ferrell, not really
having had time to learn
the league or its players
yet, is focusing more on
his own players and their
capabilities.
“I’m trying to learn it,
but I’ve been gone for
25 years now,” he said.
“I did not expect all this
when I came here, but
it feels like I’ve been
blessed. I love these kids
and am excited about the
future. And Bethel just
continues to grow, too.
“We just want these
kids to start having fun
and loving the game of
football again. We’re
going to go out, work

Nick Cain ......................... RB/LB ........... 5-7 ............ 170 So
Dillon Kelly ....................... OL/LB ............ 6-0 ........... 235 Sr
Ethan Cain ....................... RB/LB ........... 5-7 ............ 170 Jr
Walker Johnson ............... OL/LB ............ 6-0 ........... 220 Sr
Brayden Peake ................ OL/DL ............ 6-2 ........... 245 Jr
Zeth Bailey ....................... OL/DL ............ 6-1 ............ 170 So
Garrett Saylor .................. OL/DL ............ 6-1 ............ 220 Jr
Cooper Rodgers .............. OL/DL ............ 5-11 ........... 170 So
Chance Spaeth ................ OL/DL ............ 6-0 ........... 230 Jr
Shane Reynolds .............. OL/DL ............ 6-2 ........... 195 So
Jamil Kurban ................... OL/DL............ 5-11 ........... 255 So
Alex Holbrook .................. OL/DL ............ 6-0 ........... 215 Jr
Eli Currier ........................ OL/LB ............ 5-11 ........... 180 So
Blake Young ..................... WR/CB .......... 6-0 ........... 180 Sr

2019 BETHEL BEES
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
7 p.m. Friday, Aug. 30
at Northridge
7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 6
vs. National Trail
7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 13
vs. Tri-County North
7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 20
at Twin Valley South
7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 27
vs. Tri-Village
7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 4
at Fort Loramie
7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 11
at Mississinawa Valley
7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 18
vs. Bradford
7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 25
at Miami East
7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 1
vs. Covington

hard and do our best
every game, and if we
can do those things, good
things will happen.”
Contact Troy Daily News Sports
Editor Josh Brown at jbrown@
aimmediamidwest.com, or follow
@TroyDailySports on Twitter.
©2019 Miami Valley Today,
all rights reserved.
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The 2019 Troy Christian Eagles football team.

Weaver takes over as Eagles coach
By Josh Brown
Troy Daily News

TROY — Nothing fixes
the jitters like getting
down to business.
Just ask new Troy
Christian football coach
Jeff Weaver.
Weaver — who has
been the Eagles’ offensive
line and outside linebackers coach for the past
three seasons — took
over Troy Christian’s
head coaching job in
March after Ryan Jones,
who had coached the
team since 2016, left to
take over at Versailles.
And while he may have
been slightly, understandably nervous about stepping up to take the top
job, getting back on the
field took care of that.
“It’s going pretty well
so far,” Weaver said.
“You’re a little nervous
when you first take over
— you’re not sure how
things are going to look
— but once you get out
there and start doing it, it
calms your nerves a little
bit. It’s just football, like
it’s always been. Once
you get rolling, the nerves
start to go and you can
get to work. And we like
what we’ve been seeing
so far.”
Last year, the Eagles
went 8-2 and narrowly
missed the playoffs in a
brutally tough Division
VI, Region 24 — arguably
the toughest small-school
region in all of Ohio.
A Week 9 loss to Lima
Central Catholic kept
Troy Christian out of the
playoffs as they finished
ninth. And as an independent — the Eagles won’t
join the Three Rivers
Conference until 2021
— the postseason gives
them something to shoot
for.
“We’ve upgraded our

schedule this year,”
Weaver said. “Last year,
part of what happened
was the teams we beat,
they were good teams,
but they didn’t give us
enough points to get in.
We played Bradford last
year, but we replaced the
with McComb, who is
the defending Division
VII state champ. And we
picked up Fisher Catholic in Week 10, a playoff
team from last year. I
think that will help.
“They’ve realigned
regions, too. We were in a
really stacked region last
year. There’s still good
teams in the region, but
some of the monsters are
gone, and that favors us.
You’ve still got to be good
to get in, though. But we
tell the kids that we’ve
got to handle our business and let the chips fall
where they may.”
And while Troy Christian graduated some key
players from last year’s
team, the Eagles bring
back a large class of nine
seniors — almost a third
of their roster.
“We have about 30 kids,
which is pretty good for a
school our size,” Weaver
said. “It’s definitely a
blessing. And with nine
seniors, that’s a pretty big
class.”
And the leaders of that
senior class will fill some
key roles, too.
Jason Blake returns
after leading the team
in rushing, and fellow
seniors Nathan Waltz and
Brady Clawson give the
Eagles a pair of targets in
the passing game. Micah
Trimbach and Noah Kenworthy will help anchor
both lines, while Craig
Montgomery will play
tight end and linebacker.
“Jason was a 1,000-yard
rusher, as well as a starting linebacker for us,”

Photos by Josh Brown | Miami Valley Today file

Troy Christian’s Brady Clawson returns for the Eagles this season.

Troy Christian’s Micah Trimbach (78) returns for the Eagles this
season.

Weaver said. “He’s one of
the leaders on both sides
of the ball, and he’s had
a phenomenal camp. I’m
really looking forward to
seeing what he can do
this year. Nathan was a
slot receiver — he’s going
to run the ball and catch
the ball, and he’s a real
dependable player. And
Brady is 6-foot-3, 200
pounds, got great hands
and speed — and you
can’t coach that size.
“Micah is a three-year
starter, was all-state honorable mention last year,
is a fantastic guard, is
quick, aggressive — he’s
just a warrior. There is
no quit in him. Noah, our
other guard, has played
every position on the
offensive line. He’s an
athletic kid and picks up
things well, so our guards
are athletic kids that will
hit people. Those two
are our leaders of the
line. And Craig will be a
starting linebacker and is
playing tight end, which
is a new position for him.
He’s very quick, and his
catching ability is improv-

ing.”
One of those graduates
from last year was starting quarterback Caleb
Twiss, though, and one
of the biggest question
marks coming into the
season was who would fill
that role.
“That’s always been
the question with us this
year, who was going to be
the quarterback,” Weaver
said. “And right now, it’s
junior Ethan Twiss. He
played a little quarterback toward the end of
the year last year. He’s
got a strong arm, and
he’s starting to do a nice
job of reading defenses.
So he’s one of the guys
battling for that position
right now. Freshman Lee
Burkett is the other one.
He attacks everything he
does, works hard and is
very coachable. I feel like
both of those guys can get
the job done there.”
Filling in the other
holes will be a host of
younger players, and competition is ongoing.
“We’re still looking at
some of the younger guys

2019 TROY CHRISTIAN EAGLES FOOTBALL ROSTER
No.
2
3
4
9
10
12
14
15
19
20
21
22
23
27
28

Name
Position
Height Weight Grade
Gavin Blore ...................... WR/RB/LB .... 5-10 .......... 170 ................. So
Ethan Twiss ...................... QB/CB ........... 5-10 .......... 180 ................. Jr
Charlie Knostman ........... WR/RB/CB ... 5-10 .......... 160 .................. Jr
Lee Burkett ...................... QB/LB ........... 5-11 ........... 170 .................. Fr
Jonah Matthews .............. RB/WR/LB .... 5-11 ........... 180 .................Sr
Nathan Waltz ................... RB/WR/S ...... 6-0 ........... 160 ..................Sr
Zach Weaver .................... WR/CB .......... 5-10 .......... 165 ................. So
Jason Blake ..................... RB/LB ........... 6-0 ........... 205 .................Sr
George Knostman ........... WR/CB .......... 5-4 ........... 127 ................. So
Alex Olding ...................... WR/CB .......... 5-10 .......... 138 ................. So
Jonathan Haddad ........... WR/RB/LB .... 5-10 .......... 150 ................. So
Evan Stacy ....................... TE/LB ............ 5-10 .......... 170 ................. So
Andrew Setser ................. WR/CB .......... 5-7 ............ 148 ..................Sr
Craig Montgomery .......... TE/LB ............ 5-7 ............ 195 ..................Sr
Chase Brown ................... WR/S ............. 5-11 ........... 157 ................. So

32
33
36
52
54
55
58
63
64
67
68
70
72
75
78

Josh Ronicker .................. RB/LB............ 5-6 ........... 190 ................ So
Brady Clawson ................ WR/CB .......... 6-3 ........... 200 .................Sr
Zach Ganka ..................... WR/CB .......... 5-7 ............ 141 .................. Fr
Spencer Inman ................ OL/DL ............ 6-0 ........... 250 ................. Fr
Adam Twiss ..................... OL/DL ............ 6-1 ............ 195 ................. So
Evan Brookhart ............... OL/DL ............ 6-1 ............ 250 ................. Jr
Noah Kenworthy ............. OL/DL ............ 5-11 ........... 205 .................Sr
Tommy Dickerson ........... OL/DL ............ 5-10 .......... 210 ................. So
Peyton Doucette ............. OL/DL ............ 5-10 .......... 198 ................. So
Logan Crawford ............... OL/LB ............ 6-2 ........... 200 ................ So
Noah Willis ....................... OL/DL ............ 6-2 ........... 215 .................. Jr
Chase Aivalotis ................ OL/LB ............ 6-2 ........... 212 ..................Sr
Jaden Thomson .............. OL/DL ............ 6-1 ............ 283 ................. Fr
Darby Wheeler ................. OL/DL............ 5-10 .......... 280 ................. Jr
Micah Trimbach ............... OL/DL ............ 5-10 .......... 215 ..................Sr

Troy Christian’s Jason Blake intercepts a pass during a game
against Jefferson last season.

that are probably going
to get some playing time
this year,” Weaver said.
“There’s quite a big of
kids fighting for those
positions. Our offense
will be very similar to
what we ran last year, but
the defense has been a
complete overhaul. We’re
learning as coaches how
to coach the defense, and
those young guys are
learning how to step in.”
And while the head
coaching job is new for
Weaver, the mission is
still the same.
“We’re trying to focus
on the things we can
control,” he said. “Before
determining our goals,
everyone needs to
determine what kind
of person they want to
be. We can focus on our
effort, our attitude and
our execution, and if we
focus on those things,
the scoreboard will take
care of itself. We’re just
going to take it one day
at a time and try to get

2019 TROY
CHRISTIAN EAGLES
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
7 p.m. Friday, Aug. 30
vs. Dayton Christian
7 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 6 at McComb
7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 13
vs. Northridge
7 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 20 at Lucas
7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 27
vs. Meadowdale
7 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 3 at Ponitz
7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 11
at Jefferson
7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 18
vs. Hillcrest
7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 25
vs. Lima Central Catholic
7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 1
at William V. Fisher Catholic

better every day.”
Contact Troy Daily News Sports
Editor Josh Brown at jbrown@
aimmediamidwest.com, or follow @
TroyDailySports on Twitter.
©2019 Miami Valley Today, all rights
reserved.
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The 2019 Bradford football team.

Calver excted about first season as Bradford coach
By Rob Kiser

nities support. They want
the kids to be successful.
It is our job as coaches to
help them do that.”
BRADFORD — The
Calvert said one way is
Bradford football program
to
keep it simple.
might have been a tough
“We
don’t want them to
sell to some coaches.
have
to
do a lot of thinkThe Railroaders have
ing,”
Calvert
said. “We
struggled with numbers
have put in a system to
and to get wins recently.
keep it as simple as posBut, it certainly wasn’t
sible. We want them to
a hard sell to first-year
be able to play fast and
coach Marcus Calvert.
for things to be second
Calvert is a veteran
nature.”
coach who most recently
The Railroaders will
coach at Richmond, Ind,
operate out of the spread
as offensive coordinator.
on offense.
“I coached at National
The quarterback will
Trail years ago,” Calvert
be senior Fischer Spencer
said. “I had been to Brad- (6-0, 150).
ford. I was familiar with
“He played some at
the community. This is
quarterback last year,”
the kind of community I
Calvert said. “He has
have coached in and you
picked up things really
want to coach in.
fast.”
“You have the commuThe running back will
Piqua Daily Call

Bentley,
Stevens
& Jones

be senior Wyatt Spanger
and the receivers will
be senior Gavin Trevino
(5-10, 150), juniors Taven
Leach (6-0, 155), and
Conner Jones and freshman Bobby Gray.
“We have the skill
people to be successful,” Calvert said. “Even
though everybody plays,
we have enough guys
that they will all get some
blows (plays off) during
the game. The important
thing is for all of them to
get a lot of reps in practice and the scrimmages.”
Junior Austin Crickmore (6-3, 298) will give
Bradford some size on the
offensive line.
Rounding out the line
will be juniors Dylan
Mitchell and Ethan Reed
(5-5, 195) and sophomores Lawrence Farmer

and TJ Brewer.
“Our line has good
speed,” Calvert said. “All
we ask is they give us
three to four seconds and
let the skill people take
care of the rest.”
Calvert said the
offensive game plan will
depend on the opponent.
“We will be balanced,”
he said. “It just depends
on the defense. If we need
to run, we will run. If
we need to pass, we will
pass. We will take what
the defense is giving us.”
Bradford will play a
4-2-5 on defense.
The defensive line will
include Farmer, Brewer,
Reed and Mitchell; while
the linebackers will be
senior Kegan Fair (5-11,
187) and Spangler.
Jones and Gray will be
at the cornerbacks, while

1523 N. Market St., Troy, Ohio
www.dentistintroyohio.com
OH-70143331
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No.
2
5
7
10
11
14
15
20

Name
Position			
Grade
Tevin Felver ...................... QB|FS .......................................................10
Wyatt Spangler ............... ILB|RB ......................................................12
Fischer Spencer .............. QB|OLB ....................................................12
Ernie Jones ...................... CB|WR ......................................................12
Gavin Trevino ................... HB|SS .......................................................12
Landon Monnin ............... DB|WR ....................................................... 9
Bobby Gray ...................... WR|CB ....................................................... 9
Kegan Fair ........................ LB|OL .......................................................12
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Contact Piqua Daily Call Sports
Editor Rob Kiser at rkiser@
aimmediamidwest.com.
©2019 Miami Valley Today, all rights
reserved.

2019 BRADFORD
RAILROADERS
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
6 p.m. Saturday,
Aug. 31 vs. Alexander
7 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 6 at Greenon
7 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 13 vs. Arcanum
7 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 20 at Ansonia
7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 27
vs. Fort Loramie
7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 4
at Tri-Village
7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 11
vs. Twin Valley South
7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 18 at Bethel
7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 25
vs. Mississinawa Valley
7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 1
at National Trail

2019 BRADFORD RAILROADERS FOOTBALL ROSTER

937-335-4630
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Spencer, Trevino and
Leach will be at the safety
positions.
“On defense, we want
to play fast,” he said. “I
think we are strong up
front and we have a really
good secondary.”
Calvert is making no
predictions about the
CCC.
“We just want to work
hard and keep getting
better,” he said. “Our job
as coaches is to put the
players in a position to
succeed.”
And Calvert can’t think
of a place he would rather
be doing that than Bradford.

Call 800.824.9861 to schedule an appointment
Call
appointment
Call 800.824.9861 to schedule an appointment
or visit OADOCTORS.COM
or visit OADOCTORS.COM

21 Taven Leach .......................... QB|FS........................................................ 11
24 Ben Kitts .............................. RB|ILB ....................................................... 9
65 Dylan Mitchell ...................... OL|DE ....................................................... 11
67 Ethan Reed .......................... OL|DE ....................................................... 11
69 TJ Brewer ............................. FB|DE .......................................................10
77 Austin Crickmore ................. OL|DT ....................................................... 11
81 Conner Jones ....................... WR|CB ...................................................... 11
99 Lawrence Farmer ................ OL|DL....................................................... 10
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The 2019 Milton-Union Bulldogs football team.

Bulldogs look to do damage in SWBL Buckeye
some time there in place
2019 MILTON-UNION BULLDOGS FOOTBALL ROSTER
of Morris last season. He
was 10 for 25 for 94 yards
No. Name
Position
Height Weight Grade
51 Mason Gooslin ................ OL/LB ............ 5-10 .......... 185 .................. Jr
WEST MILTON —
with one touchdown . A.J.
2
Keagan Crow ................... WR/DB .......... 5-9 ........... 123 .................. Fr
52 Billy Grieshop .................. OL/DL ............ 6-1 2.......... 05 ...................Sr
5
Matt Pickrell .................... RB/DB ........... 5-9 ........... 146 ................. So
54 Braden Nevels ................. OL/DL ............ 5-10 .......... 225 ................. Fr
The Milton-Union footLovin and Kayge Thwaits
6
Peyton Brown .................. WR/DB .......... 5-9 ........... 155 ..................Sr
55 Tyler Foster ...................... OL/DL ............ 5-11 ........... 176 .................. Jr
ball team may be leaving are both running backs
7
Andrew Collins ................ WR/DB .......... 5-7 ............ 120 ................. So
57 Billy Burns ....................... OL/DL ............ 5-10 .......... 150 ..................Sr
the Southwestern Buckand defensive backs, with
8
Blake Brumbaugh ........... WR/DB .......... 6-0 ........... 155 .................. Fr
58 Tim Artz ........................... OL/DL ............ 6-0 ........... 192 .................. Jr
eye League for a new con- Lovin leading the team in
9
A.J. Lovin ......................... RB/DB ........... 5-8 ........... 165 ..................Sr
59 Marshall Gabbard ........... OL/DL ............ 5-11 ........... 210 .................. Jr
12 Nathan Brumbaugh ........ QB/DB ........... 6-0 ........... 170 ..................Sr
61 Colten Jacobe ................. OL/LB ............ 5-10 .......... 183 .................. Jr
ference, the Three Rivers receiving with 251 yards
15
Kyle
Hultgren
.
.
.................
TE/LB
.
.
..........
6-0
...........
174
..................
Jr
62 Ethan Tinnerman ............ OL/DL ............ 5-10 .......... 254 .................Sr
Conference, in two years. and two touchdowns last
16 Nate Morter ..................... QB/DB ........... 5-9 ........... 165 .................. Fr
63 Jesse Kurtz ...................... OL/DL ............ 5-11 ........... 219 .................. Fr
But the Bulldogs aren’t year as well as leading
17 Luke Barnes .................... WR/DB .......... 5-9 ........... 145 ..................Sr
65 Dakota Prosser ................ OL/DL ............ 6-0 ........... 225 ................. Jr
thinking about that at all the team in interceptions
18 Ozzie Gregg ..................... RB/DB ........... 5-6 ........... 138 .................. Fr
66 Seth Mitchell-Moore ....... OL/LB ............ 5-9 ........... 204 ................. Fr
19 Cooper Brown ................. RB/DB ........... 5-9 ........... 137 .................. Fr
67 Trevor Brazina ................. OL/DL ............ 5-6 ........... 180 ................. Fr
yet.
with six, running one
21 Jonathan Searcy ............. WR/DB .......... 5-8 ........... 146 ..................Sr
68 Colton Hultgren ............... OL/LB ............ 6-1 ............ 165 .................. Fr
“I’ve got a group of
back for a touchdown.
22 Kayge Thwaits ................. RB/DB ........... 6-4 ........... 165 ..................Sr
70 Blake McIntosh ............... OL/DL ............ 6-7 ............ 370 .................Sr
juniors and seniors this
Senior Billy Grieshop
23 Andrew Lambert ............. RB/LB ........... 6-2 ........... 217 .................. Jr
71 Cabit Fetters .................... OL/DL ............ 5-6 ........... 167 ................. So
35 Ashton Jones ................... RB/LB ........... 5-10 .......... 178 .................. Jr
72 Nicholas Walters ............. OL/DL ............ 6-0 ........... 181 ................. So
year that are never going and junior Tim Artz will
36 Michael Whitmer ............. TE/LB ............ 6-2 ........... 195 .................. Jr
73 Ethan Lane ...................... OL/DL ............ 6-0 ........... 190 ................. Fr
to be in that league,”
return to anchor the
37 Keris Thwaits ................... RB/LB ........... 5-11 ........... 155 ................. So
74 Jacob Hawkins ................ OL/DL ............ 5-5 ........... 230 ................. Fr
Milton-Union coach Bret offensive and defensive
38 Michael Elam ................... RB/LB ........... 5-10 .......... 173 .................. Fr
75 Cody Ruby ....................... OL/DL ............ 6-1 ............ 285 .................Sr
Pearce said. “We’re not
lines, with junior Michael
39 Cody Dohrman ................ TE/LB ............ 5-10 .......... 183 .................. Jr
78 Daniel Goudy ................... OL/DL ............ 6-0 ........... 242 ................. Fr
42 Zeb Hines ......................... RB/LB ........... 5-8 ........... 150 .................. Fr
79 Jake Brown ...................... OL/DL ............ 5-7 ............ 230 ................. Fr
worried about that at all
Whitmer at tight end and
43 Blake Neumaier .............. RB/LB ........... 6-1 ............ 190 ................ So
84 Bret Unger ....................... TE/LB ............ 5-8 ........... 140 ................. So
right now. We’re going to outside linebacker, and
50 Joe Watkins ..................... OL/DL ............ 5-9 ........... 191 .................. Jr
85 Connor Yates ................... TE/LB ............ 6-4 ........... 195 .................. Fr
focus on doing as much
juniors Andrew Lambert
damage as we can do in
and Colten Jacobe both
the SWBL in the next two return at inside linethis year will likely be its — they’d rather pick up
years.”
backer.
defense.
another league title first.
Given last year’s perAdding depth to the
“We return eight start“There are teams in
formance, that could be
offensive and defensive
ers on defense, so our
the league that are going
quite a bit of damage.
lines will be junior Cody
defense is ahead of our
to be very good, and we
The Bulldogs finished
Ruby, as will junior
offense right now,” Pearce certainly think we’ll be
second in the SWBL
Mason Gooslin and
said. “I think we should
one of them,” Pearce
Buckeye Division last
senior Ethan Tinnerman, be pretty quick defensive- said. “We want to hang
year, going 5-1 behind
and senior Peyton Brown ly, and we’ve got some
the school’s 20th league
Madison — which went
returns to the team as a
hard-nosed kids on that
championship banner.
undefeated during the
wide receiver and defenside of the ball. Hopefully That’s our No. 1 goal. We
regular season and finsive back after not playthe defense can keep us
think the playoffs take
ished as the regional run- ing as a junior.
in games early while the
care of themselves. If we
ner-up. Milton-Union also
“Nathan started three
offense is catching up.”
can do what we need to
finished 14th in the Divi- games in place of Will
And, as usual, the
do in the league, the playsion V, Region 18 playoff Morris last year, so he
SWBL Buckeye Division
offs will fall in line after
standings and missed out has some experience,”
will be competitive up
that.
on a playoff berth with a
Pearce said. “He was a
and down.
“We’re having fun.
6-4 record.
starter on defense last
“Waynesville returns a We’ve got a great group of
“We finished 6-4 but
year, too. He’s a great kid, lot, and I think they’ll be kids, and they’re a lot of
lost a couple of close
a quick study, and super
really tough,” Pearce said. fun to coach. And I think
games to Northwestern
athletic.
“Middletown Madison
they’re going to be a
and Valley View. Had
“We’ve traditionally
lost a really big group
pretty good football team
either one of those games been a run-first team, and of seniors, but their JV
this year.”
gone the other way, we
I think we’ve got three
squad was really good, so
Contact Troy Daily News Sports
might have snuck into
good running backs, I
they might still be good,
Editor Josh Brown at jbrown@
the playoffs,” said Pearce, think our offensive line is and Preble Shawnee
aimmediamidwest.com, or follow @
who returned to coach
starting to come together returns a few talented
TroyDailySports on Twitter.
the team last year after a and our quarterback is
kids, also. I think the
©2019 Miami Valley Today, all rights
five-year hiatus.
also a running threat. I
league should be hotly
reserved.
This year’s team,
don’t think we’re going
contested.”
though, will be differto frighten teams, but I
Milton-Union will also
ent in a lot of ways. Last
think we’ve got four guys be making a jump in divi2019 MILTON-UNION
season, the Bulldogs had who can carry it on any
sion this year, going up
BULLDOGS
FOOTBALL
to build both lines from
play, and hopefully we can from D-V to D-IV, Region
SCHEDULE
the ground up, but with a keep the defense guess16. But Pearce and comyear of experience under ing.”
pany aren’t too worried
7 p.m. Friday, Aug. 30
some of those players’
Milton-Union’s strength about the playoffs year
at Miami East
belts, Milton-Union has
7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 6
a starting point to work
at Oakwood
from this year.
Josh Brown | Miami Valley Today file
7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 13
A.J. Lovin returns for the Milton-Union football team this season.
“I’d say the biggest difvs. Northwestern
ference is that last year
7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 20
we were coming in with
vs. Northridge
an all-new offensive and
7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 27
defensive line,” Pearce
at Madison
said. “And while we defi7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 4
nitely lost some seniors
at Waynesville
that we’re going to miss,
7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 11
they’re not all in the same
vs. Preble Shawnee
position. I think that will
937-335-4630
7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 18
help with some of our
1523 N. Market St., Troy, Ohio
vs. Valley View
continuity and leadership
www.dentistintroyohio.com
7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 25 at Dixie
in some of the individual
positions.”
7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 1 vs. Carlisle
Home of the FREE Custom Mouthguard!
And the Bulldogs have
a handful of returning
starters coming back after
graduating 15 seniors —
including Robbie Grove,
Piqua Branch
who was second in the
223 W. High St.
SWBL Buckeye in rushPiqua 937-773-9622
ing yards, and quarterback Will Morris, who
Robinson Branch
was fourth in the division
3060 S. County Rd. 25A
in passing yardage.
Troy 937-440-9622
Senior Nathan BrumJosh Brown | Miami Valley Today file
Milton-Union’s Tim Artz dives on a loose ball as teammate Colten
baugh returns as the
Jacobe (61) looks on during a game last season.
quarterback after seeing
By Josh Brown
Troy Daily News
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Miami East looks to continue success with young team
By Rob Kiser
Piqua Daily Call

CASSTOWN — Longtime Miami East football
coach Max Current finds
himself in an unusual
position.
Current has maintained
an incredible run with
the Vikings, making the
postseason the last seven
years.
But, if the Vikings are
going to do it again, it
will come with a far-less
experienced team.
East graduated 16
players and 10 All-CCC
players, six of who were
all-district and four who
who were named to the
All-Ohio team off last
year’s team that went 8-3.
Eighteen of the 40 players on the Vikings roster
are playing varsity football for the first time.
East returns just two
starters on offense and
three on defense.
And while Current
realizes those outside
the program may look at
that as a tough obstacle
to over, its not something
Current and his coaching
staff can concern themselves with.
They are doing what
has made the Vikings so
successful under Current
— finding a way to get
better every day.
2019 MIAMI EAST
VIKINGS FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE
7 p.m. Friday, Aug. 30
vs. Milton-Union
7 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 6 at Lehman
7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 13
vs. Fort Loramie
7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 20
at Tri-County North
7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 27
vs. Arcanum
7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 4
at Covington
7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 11
vs. Ansonia
7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 18
at National Trail
7 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 25 vs. Bethel
7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 1
at Twin Valley South

“We have some kids
who played, but were
not starters,” Current
said. “But, some of those
guys who graduated were
three or four year lettermen. But, these kids
were practicing against
players that were really
good. You have to hope
that is going to help
them.”
Junior Tyler Kirby (5-9,
133) is ready to take the
reigns at the quarterback
position as the Vikings
will continue to run the
wing-T.
“Tyler (Kirby) will be
fine,” Current said. “He
has been hanging around
here since 2004, when his
dad (Steve Kirby) started
coaching with me. He
knows the game.”
Senior Kaleb Nickels
(5-6, 160) is one of the
returning starters, but
will make the move from
running back to fullback.
Senior Nick LeValley
(5-9, 157) is the other
returning starter and will
move from wide receiver
to running back.
Other possibilities at
running back are senior
Aaron Lawrence (6-1,
179) and sophomores
Landon Rich (5-9, 190)
and Austin Francis (5-8,
152).
Seeing action at receiver will be Lawrence,
junior Brad Wittenmeyer
(5-9, 151) and sophomore Nick Shields (5-8,
146).
Seeing action at tight
end will be junior Jonah
Wolf (5-10, 167) and
sophomore Max Wittenmeyer (5-10, 149).
The offensive line will
be all new this season.
The center is sophomore Cale Rose (5-10,
251), while senior Hunter Gross (5-11, 225) is at
one guard and competing
at the other guard spot is
senior Daniel McCourt
(5-9, 178) and sophomore Braeden Beltz (6-0,
230).
The tackle spots are
wide open.
Among the contenders
are senior Austin Messaros (6-8, 349), juniors
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2019 MIAMI EAST VIKINGS FOOTBALL ROSTER
No.
1
4
5
7
8
9
11
12
13
14
20
21
24
25
28
32
33
35
50
52

Name
Position
Height Weight Grade
Trenton Maxson .............. K|DB|REC ...... 5-8 ........... 133 ................... 9
Brad Wittenmeyer ........... DB|REC .......... 5-9 ........... 151.......................
Brock Ritchea .................. DB|QB ........... 5-6 ........... 116 ................... 9
Aaron Lawrence .............. LB|REC .......... 6-1 ............ 179 ..................12
Kaleb Nickels ................... DB|RB ............ 5-6 ........... 160 ..................12
Max Wittenmeyer ............ LB|REC .......... 5-10 .......... 149 ..................10
Tristan Parsons ............... LB|RB ............ 5-6 ........... 158 ..................12
Nick Shields ..................... DB|REC .......... 5-8 ........... 146 ..................10
Drew Brown ..................... DB|RB ............ 5-6 ........... 103 ................... 9
Dylan Williams ................. LB|QB ............ 6-0 ........... 165 ................... 9
Tyler Kirby ....................... DB|QB ........... 5-9 ........... 133 .................. 11
Connor Dalton ................. LB|RB ............ 5-9 ........... 150 ................... 9
Austin Francis .................. DB|RB ............ 5-8 ........... 152 ..................10
Garrett Kowalak .............. LB|RB ............ 5-8 ........... 122 .................. 11
Nick LeValley ................... DB|RB ............ 5-9 ........... 157 ..................12
Eli Strubler ....................... LB|RB ............ 5-7 ............ 145 ..................10
Landon Rich .................... LB|RB ............ 5-9 ........... 190 .................10
Anthony Putnam ............. LB|RB ............ 5-9 ........... 164 ..................10
Kyle Gallagher ................. LB|OL ............ 5-7 ............ 206 .................12
Alex Gonzales .................. DL|OL ............ 5-11 ........... 250 ................. 11

Alex Gonzalez (5-11,
250) and Ethan Swindell
(5-11, 264) and sophomore Jordan Woehrmyer
(5-11, 258).
“We are looking for
someone to step up and
take charge,” Current
said about the tackles.
“We are looking for the
right combination (on
the offensive line). And
we would like that to happen sooner, rather than
later.”
The Vikings offense
will be run-oriented.
“It is a run-first
offense,” Current said.
“We are running the
same offense, but we
have a new offensive
coordinator in Brad
Klepacz. So, there are
little differences in terminology and things like
that.”
The Vikings will line
up in their traditional 4-4
defense.
Again, there are no
returning starters on the
line.
The candidates at
defensive end include
Gross, McCourt, Wolf,
sophomore Grayson Jacobe (6-2, 244) and Woehrmyer.
Seeing action at tackle
are Gonzales, Swindell,
Messaros and Rose.
Another player, who is
new to football is senior
Keegan Mahaney (6-7,
348).
“We have a lot guys
who are similar size,”
Current said. “We have
two big horses (bodies)
in Austin Messaros and
Keegan Mahaney. Austin
is playing for the second
year and Keegan is playing for the first year.”
The inside linbebackers
will include Lawrence,
who had 85 tackles last
year and three tackles
for loss. Also competing
at inside linebacker are
Francis and Rich.

401 SW Corner Public
Square, Troy
339-1618

53
54
55
56
58
62
63
64
68
71
73
75
76
77
79
80
81
82
86
88

Grayson Jacobe .............. DL|OL ............ 6-2 ........... 244 .................10
Braeden Beltz .................. DL|OL ............ 6-0 ........... 230 .................10
Ethan Swindell ................. DL|OL ............ 5-11 ........... 264......................
Daniel McCourt ............... DL|OL ............ 5-9 ........... 178 ..................12
Charlie Zawalich .............. DL|OL ............ 5-9 ........... 187 ................... 9
Hunter Gross ................... LB|OL ............ 5-11 ........... 225 .................12
Mike Scherer ................... LB|OL ............ 5-6 ........... 151 ................... 9
Jordan Woehrmyer ......... DL|OL ............ 5-11 ........... 258......................
Kyle Crim ......................... DL|OL ............ 5-10 .......... 206 ................. 11
Kyle Crowley .................... DL|OL ............ 6-0 ........... 273 ..................10
Jayden Skeebey .............. DL|OL ............ 5-9 ........... 236 .................. 9
Keegan Mahaney ............ DL|OL ............ 6-7 ............ 348 .................12
Austin Messaros .............. DL|OL ............ 6-8 ........... 349 .................12
Cael Rose ......................... DL|OL ............ 5-10 .......... 251 ..................10
Alex Fergerson ................. DL|OL ............ 5-8 ........... 201 ................... 9
Dustin Winner .................. DL|TE ............. 6-1 ............ 192 ................... 9
Layton Burke ................... LB|REC .......... 5-10 .......... 145 ................... 9
Ashton Shoemaker ......... DB|REC .......... 5-8 ........... 129 ..................10
Jonah Wolf ....................... DL|TE ............. 5-10 .......... 167 .................. 11
Brendon Kessler .............. DB|REC .......... 5-9 ........... 139 .................. 11

Miami East’s Austin Francis breaks a tackle last season.

The outside linebackers will include sophomore Eli Strubler (5-7,
145), Max Wittenmeyer,
Shields and junior Garrett Kowalak (5-8, 122).
Nickels, who had 99
tackles and one tackle for
loss, is moving from cornerback to free safety.
LeValley, who had 32
tackles last year, will be
back at one cornerback
spot.
At the other cornerback spot, Brad Wittenmeyer and Shields will
see action.
“We need leadership
from the guys that are
back,” Current said.
“They are in the back of
the defense, so hopefully
they can help get everybody lined up right and
work with the other guys
and help them.”
Kowalak has the lead
at the place-kicking spot
over freshman soccer
player Trenton Maxson
(5-8, 133).
Possibilities at punter
are Kirby and sophomore
Anthony Putnam (5-9,
164).
As for the CCC, Current sees Fort Loramie
and Covington as the
front runners.
“Fort Loramie has a
really good quarterback
and Covington has a lot
of people back,,” Current said. “After that I
think it is wide open.
Jason Schondelmyer
does a nice job coaching

Mike Ullery | Miami Valley Today file

Josh Brown | Miami Valley Today file

Max Current has guided the Vikings to the playoffs the last seven
seasons.

Arcanum. Tri-County
North and Bethel have
new coaches. Twin Valley South has the same
coach. National Trail has
a nice eighth grade group
coming up.”
But, Current isn’t
dwelling on that.
“I am more focused
on our team and us getting better every day,”
he said. “I know nobody
wants to be on the team

that ends the (playoff)
streak. But, we can’t
worry about that. We
have to worry about what
we are doing every day to
get better.”
And Current will continue to do that, like he
has for the past 20 years.
Contact Piqua Daily Call Sports
Editor Rob Kiser at rkiser@
aimmediamidwest.com.
©2019 Miami Valley Today, all
rights reserved.
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The 2019 Covington football team

Covington football’s expectations big as ever
By Rob Kiser

Senior Brayden Wiggins (5-7, 170) will be in
the backfield, along with
COVINGTON —
junior fullback Trentin
Expectations are running Alexander (5-9, 175).
high for the Covington
The slotbacks will
football team this fall, for include seniors Andrew
good reason.
Cates (6-1, 185) and Alex
And Buccs coach Ty
Shaffer (5-10, 150) and
Cates wouldn’t have it
junior Duncan Cooper
any other way.
(6-0, 175).
Covington bounced
The receivers will
back from an 0-3 start last include seniors Kleyton
year, winning the next
Maschino (6-1, 155) and
seven games before losing Kadin Presser (6-2, 160)
to Lima Central Catholic and junior Jacob Hamilin the playoffs.
ton (6-3, 145).
“I was so proud of the
“Brayden Wiggens is
kids and the way they
a guy that really knows
bounced back after the
the game,” Cates said.
start we got off too,”
“Andrew (Cates) does
Cates said. “Expectations have a great rapport with
are high. But, they are
Cade Schmelzer. But, all
always going to be high
of our skill guys are talin Covington. We do have ented. A lot of them could
big expectations this
be stars on other teams.
year.”
That’s one thing we talk
That’s because the
about.
Buccs return a talented
“You are not going
group of both sides of the to get the stats here,
ball.
because you are going
Six starters return on
to have to share the ball.
offense.
But, you are going to get
Leading the way is
the chance to play on
senior quarterback Cade
a good team. We were
Schmelzer (6-2, 195).
pretty vanilla in our first
“Cade (Schmelzer) is
scrimmage against Mila guy who definitely has
ton-Union. I can’t wait to
a calming affect on the
see what we do when we
whole team,” Cates said. open things up.”
“We have some really
The offensive line is a
good leaders on this
talented group as well.
team.”
The tackles will be
The Buccs will mix
seniors Jesse Fisher (6-0,
things up on offense.
215) and Dylan Staudt
“We will mainly use a
(5-10, 210).
spread offense,” Cates
The guards will be
said. “We will run some
senior Nate Alexander
under-center wing-T as
(5-11, 300) and junior
well.”
Grant Babylon (5-11,

2019 COVINGTON BUCCANEERS FOOTBALL ROSTER

Piqua Daily Call

No. Name
Position
Height Weight Grade
2
Stephen Sporek .............. DB|WR ........... 5-10 .......... 160 ..................12
3
Alex Shaffer ..................... DB|Slot .......... 5-10 .......... 150 ..................12
4
Austin Flick ...................... OLB|TE|WR ... 5-9 ........... 155 ..................12
5
Dalton Weer ..................... DB|Slot .......... 5-11 ........... 165 ..................12
6
Duncan Cooper ............... OLB|RB ......... 6-0 ........... 175 .................. 11
7
Bryce Weer ...................... DB|Slot .......... 5-9 ........... 150 ..................12
8
Josh Lattimer .................. DB|WR ........... 5-11 ........... 150 ..................12
9
Cameron Kirker ............... DB|QB ........... 5-9 ........... 130 ..................10
10 Andrew Cates .................. DB|Slot .......... 6-1 ............ 185 ..................12
11 Cade Schmelzer .............. DB|QB ........... 6-2 ........... 195 ..................12
13 Kadin Presser .................. OLB|WR ......... 6-2 ........... 160 ..................12
14 Deacon Shields ............... DB|Slot .......... 5-9 ........... 160 .................. 11
16 Dalton Bishop .................. DB|Slot .......... 5-3 ........... 80 .................... 9
17 Cael Vanderhorst ............ DB|QB ........... 5-7 ............ 125 .................. 11
18 Banks Koffer .................... DB|QB|WR .... 5-7 ............ 130 ................... 9
19|31 Tyler Owens ..................... DB|WR ........... 5-10 .......... 165 .................. 11
20 Brayden Wiggins ............. LB|Slot .......... 5-7 ............ 170 ..................12
21 Trey Kiser ......................... LB|FB ............. 5-9 ........... 155 ................... 9
22 Noah Shaffer ................... Slot|DB .......... 5-7 ............ 135 ..................10
23 Kleyton Maschino .......... DB|QBWR ...... 6-1 ............ 155 ..................12
24 Brian Morrison ................ LB|FB ............. 5-5 ........... 145 ................... 9
25 David Robinson ............... DB|WR ........... 5-9 ........... 165 .................. 11
27 DeAnthony Bennett ........ DB|WR ........... 5-11 ........... 165 ................... 9
32 Trentin Alexander ............ LB|RB ............ 5-9 ........... 175 .................. 11

310) and the center will
be senior Teague Deaton
(5-11, 225).
“We have some guys
that have been playing
up front since they were
freshman or sophomores,” Cates said.
The Buccs 3-4 defense
will feature Fisher, Deaton and Nate Alexander
on the defensive line.
Wiggins and Trent
Alexander will be the
inside linebackers, while
Cooper and Presser will
be the outside linebackers.
Shaffer, Cates and
Maschino will be at cornerback, while Schmelzer
will be the safety.
“Right now, our
defense is ahead of our
offense,” Cates said. “We
have eight starters back

on defense. As you can
see, we have a lot of guys
going both ways.”
Maschino will handle
the place-kicking duties,
while Presser and Hamilton are battling it out for
the punting spot.
As always, Covington will be tested right
away with St. Henry and
Minster in the first two
weeks.
“If you win those
games, you know you
have a pretty good team,”
Cates said. “If you are in
those games, you still feel
pretty good because those
MAC teams are pretty
good and have successful
seasons. If you lose badly,
you know you have some
work to do.”
Including Fort Loramie
in week 4, the Buccs will

35|51 Jensen Wagoner ............. LB|TE|FB ....... 5-10 .......... 175 ..................10
36 Connor Sindelar .............. DB|LB ............ 5-9 ........... 135 ..................10
40 Tyler Basye ...................... OL|DL ............ 5-4 ........... 145 ................... 9
43 Gavin Swank .................... LB|FB ............. 5-9 ........... 165 .................. 11
50 Hunter Basye .................. DL|OL ............ 5-7 ............ 200 .................10
52 Seth Iddings .................... DL|OL ............ 6-1 ............ 195 ..................12
54 Cameron Ha .................... DL|OL ............ 5-9 ........... 175 ................... 9
55 Teague Deaton ................ DL|OL ............ 5-11 ........... 225 .................12
57 Ricky Stephan ................. DL|OL ............ 5-9 ........... 175 ..................10
58 Jesse Fisher .................... DL|OL ............ 6-0 ........... 215 ..................12
59 Bryce Staudt ................... DE|OL|FB ...... 5-10 .......... 190 .................. 9
60 Grant Babylon ................. DL|OL ............ 5-11 ........... 310 .................. 11
66 Corey Turner .................... OL|DL ............ 5-10 .......... 250 .................. 9
68 Ethan Gerling .................. DL|OL ............ 5-8 ........... 260......................
69 Clayton Stephan ............. DL|OL ............ 5-6 ........... 275 .................. 11
73 Nate Alexander ................ DL|OL ............ 5-11 ........... 300 .................12
74 Ryan Rohr ........................ DL|OL ............ 6-2 ........... 225 .................. 9
76 Dylan Staudt ................... DL|OL ............ 5-10 .......... 210 ..................12
77 Ryan Remley ................... DL|OL ............ 6-2 ........... 225 .................. 9
80 Devon Newhouse ............ DB|WR ........... 5-4 ........... 90 ................... 11
82 Jacob Hamilton ............... DB|WR ........... 6-3 ........... 145 .................. 11
84 Logan Lowe ..................... DL|WR ........... 5-8 ........... 145 .................. 11
85 Kenny Wise ...................... WR|DB ........... 5-9 ........... 135 ..................10
86 Jason Leistritz ................. WR|DB ........... 5-11 ........... 149 ................... 9

be tested early.
Cates said the goal,
as always, is to win the
CCC.
“St. Henry, Minster
and Fort Loramie in
the first four weeks is a
challenge,” Cates said.
“Miami East lost a lot.
So, it will be interesting
to see what they have.
Ansonia lost a lot. I think
Fort Loramie did. I think
Arcanum has a lot back,
so it should be interesting.”
And Covington’s expectations will be as high as
ever for another successful season.
Contact Piqua Daily Call Sports
Editor Rob Kiser at rkiser@
aimmediamidwest.com.

2019 COVINGTON
BUCCANEERS
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
7:30 p.m. Friday,
Aug. 30 at St. Henry
7 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 6 vs. Minster
7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 13
vs. Twin Valley South
7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 20
at Fort Loramie
7 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 27 at Ansonia
7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 4
vs. Miami East
7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 11
vs. National Trail
7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 18
at Arcanum
7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 25
vs. Tri-County North
7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 1 at Bethel
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Bentley,
Stevens
& Jones
937-335-4630

1523 N. Market St., Troy, Ohio
www.dentistintroyohio.com
OH-70143338

Home of the FREE Custom Mouthguard!

937-473-2755
550 Mote Dr. # 1
Covington, OH 45318
The Covington defense will swarm to the ball again this year.

Ben Robinson | GoBuccs.com
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The 2019 Lehman Catholic Cavaliers football team.

Expectations haven’t changed for Lehman Catholic football
By Rob Kiser
Piqua Daily Call

SIDNEY — The
Lehman Catholic football
team’s expectations in
year 14 of the Richard
Roll era won’t be any
different than the first 13.
“Win the league title
and make the playoffs,”
Roll said. Those things
are still big. The first time
we made the playoffs, it
was a big deal because
it had been a long time
coming. It is still a big
deal to do it.”
And while there will be
some big holes to fill, the
expectations are for the
success to continue.
The Cavaliers will be
looking for their 12th
postseason appearance
in 14 years and fourth
straight NWCC title.
One big hole is at the
quarterback position.
Elliott Gilardi was
the D-VII Southwest
District Player of the Year
last season in leading
the Cavaliers to an 8-4
season.
He completed 142
of 234 passes for
1,709 yards, with 14
touchdowns and six
interceptions.
Gilardi also led the
team in rushing, with 831
yards and 11 touchdowns
on 145 carries.
“The offense will be
different this year,” Roll

said. “We will still operate
out of the shotgun, but
we will have a tight end
more involved.”
Battling it out at
the quarterback spot
are seniors RJ Bertini
(5-9, 150) and Brendan
O’Leary (6-2, 170).
“RJ (Bertini) knows
what is going on back
there,” Roll said.
“Brendan (O’Leary) is
new to the position, but
has a lot of raw talent.
Whichever one isn’t
at quarterback will be
at receiver. And Drew
Barhorst will take some
snaps (at quarterback).”
Senior Tyler Sollmann
(5-10, 175) will be at
tailback after rushing
for 580 yards and five
touchdowns on 100
carries a year ago.
Senior Drew Barhorst
(6-1, 165) will be at
fullback.
The other receiver,
along with Bertini or
O’Leary will be senior
Gabe Knapke (6-1, 165).
The tight end will be
senior Noah Young (6-0,
160).
Bertini caught 29
passes for 388 yards
and six touchdowns a
year ago, while O’Leary
caught 27 passes for
371 yards and four
touchdowns.
“We have a talented
running back and we feel
like we have a quality

O-line,” Roll said. “Eight
of these 11 seniors were
part of last year and
picked things up as the
season went on.”
Anchoring the line at
center will be junior Evan
Fogt (6-2, 220).
The guards will be
sophomore John Edwards
(5-10, 195) and senior
Danny Lins (5-11, 175).
The tackles will be
senior Jacob Trent (5-10,
200) and junior Conner
Stewart (6-3, 240).
Also in the mix on the
line will be seniors Kyle
Wick (5-8, 175) and Seth
Peoples (6-1, 175).
“The offense will be
more ball control and
taking our time,” Roll
said. “We will be run
heavy. That is where our
strength is.”
The defense will make
the switch from a 4-4-3 to
a 3-5-3.
“We don’t change
things because that is
what we want to do,” Roll
said. “We feel like that is
what suits our talent best.
We feel like we are strong
at the linebacker position.
You have to find the
best way to utilize your
talent.”
Sophomore Dylan
Karns (5-7, 175) will
be at nose tackle, while
seeing action at the
defensive end sports will
be Stewart, Fogt and
Lins.

Lehman had its top
two returning tacklers
in the back seven, who
both received Southwest
District recognition a
year ago.
Brahorst led the team
with 113 tackles and
Edwards had 112.
“Obviously, we feel
good about having those
guys back there,” Roll
said.
Edwards will be at
inside linebacker along
with Trent and junior
John Wesner (5-6, 150).
At outside linebacker
will be Peoples, Young
and Sollmann.
The defensive backs
will include O’Leary,
Bertini, Barhorst and
junior Landon McIver
(5-10, 175).
Lehman will need to
replace standout placekicker Michael Denning,
who is ranked among the
tops in OHSAA history in
scoring.
Senior Ethan Potts
(5-10, 165) will be
the placekicker, while
Barhorst will be the
punter.
“I feel pretty good
about it,” Roll said.
“Ethan (Potts) has
never kicked before
and his first kickoff
went to the eight-yard
line. And he had a 40-yard
field goal in practice. He
is not Michael Denning.
We will actually have to

cover the kicks.”
2019 LEHMAN
Staying injury free will
CAVALIERS
be critical for Lehman,
who has 23 players on the FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
roster.
7 p.m. Friday, Aug. 30
“Absolutely,” Roll
at Fort Recovery
said. “That will be more
7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 6
important than it ever has
vs. Miami East
been before.”
7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 13
Once again, Lehman
vs. Graham
will have a rugged non7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 20
conference schedule with
at Riverside
Fort Recovery, Miami
7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 27
East and Graham.
at Ridgemont
“Fort Recovery is
6 p.m. Saturday,
one of the favorites in
Oct. 5 vs. Elgin
the MAC,” Roll said.
7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 11
“Graham has a really
at Hardin Northern
good young quarterback
7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 18
coming back.”
vs. Waynesfield-Goshen
As for the NWCC,
7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 25
Roll sees a balanced
at Upper Scioto Valley
conference.
7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 1 vs. Perry
“Waynesfield-Goshen
was young last year
conference is always our
and they beat us,” Roll
said. “I think Riverside,
goal,” Roll said.
Lima Perry and Harden
And that hasn’t
Northern will be good.
changed.
I think the conference
Contact Piqua Daily Call Sports
will be much more
Editor Rob Kiser at rkiser@
competitive.”
aimmediamidwest.com.
And he expects
Lehman to be there.
©2019 Miami Valley Today, all rights
“As I said, winning the reserved.

2019 LEHMAN CAVALIERS FOOTBALL ROSTER
Tyler Sollmann ................ RB|LB ............ 5-10 .......... 175 ..................12
John Wesner .................... RB|DB ............ 5-6 ........... 150 .................. 11
John Edwards .................. RB|LB ............ 5-10 .......... 195 ..................10
Daniel Lins ....................... OL|DL ............ 5-11 ........... 175 ..................12
Evan Fogt ......................... OL|DL ............ 6-5 ........... 220 ................. 11
Anthony Stumpo ............. OL|DL ............ 5-8 ........... 200 .................10
Matthew DeNise .............. OL|DL ............ 6-3 ........... 210......................
Kyle Wick ......................... OL|DL ............ 5-8 ........... 175 ..................12
Jacob Trent ...................... OL|LB ............ 5-10 .......... 200 .................12
Conner Stewart ............... OL|DL ............ 6-3 ........... 240 ................. 11
Aiden Burns ..................... OL|DL ........................................................ 9
Noah Young ..................... WR|S .............. 6-0 ........... 160 ..................12

We’ll take
it from here!
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“We offer the finest in collision repair and
Customer Service, and we have a genuine
Interest in you and your vehicle!”
Tom Martin, Owner
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“We offer the finest in collision repair and
Customer Service and we have a genuine
interest in you and your vehicle!”
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THREE LOCATIONS!

Mike Ullery | Miami Valley Today file

Lehman Catholic running back Tyler Sollmann turns the corner in
a game last season.
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Name
Position
Height Weight Grade
Gabriel Knapke ................ WR|OLB ......... 6-1 ............ 165 ..................12
Landon McIver ................ WR|DB ........... 5-10 .......... 175................... 11
RJ Bertini ......................... RB|DB ............ 5-9 ........... 150 ..................12
Nathan Sollmann ............ RB|LB ........................................................ 9
Brendan O’Leary ............. QB|DB ........... 6-2 ........... 175 ..................12
Hayden Sever .................. WR|DB ........... 5-7 ............ 140 ................... 9
Andrew Barhorst ............. RB|LB ............ 6-1 ............ 165 ..................12
AJ Newson ....................... LB|TE ............. 5-11 ........... 150 ................... 9
Ethan Potts ...................... K ..................... 5-10 .......... 165 ..................12
Dylan Karns ..................... RB|DL ............ 5-7 ............ 175 ..................10
Seth Peoples ................... TE|OLB .......... 6-1 ............ 175 ..................12

Sid

No.
1
2
3
4
5
8
12
13
17
18
23

- Tom Martin (Owner)

We’ll take it from here!

GoodTWO
Luck
to All Area Athletes!
LOCATIONS!

SIDNEY BODY

CARSTAR
Auto Body Repair Experts

®

175 S. Stolle Ave., Sidney
(937) 492-4783
www.sidneybodycarstar.com

TROY

Troy
CARSTAR

Drive in Estimating
Convenient Services
Highly Skilled Technicians
~Free Pick-up & Delivery
175 Stolle Avenue
Limited Nationwide Warranty
~ Rental & Towing Assistance

Sidney, Ohio 45365
(937) 492-4783
www.sidneybodycarstar.com

OH-70143727

15 North Kings Chapel Rd., Troy
®
(937) 339-3391
www.troycarstar.com
Auto Body Repair Experts

Piqua

State of the Art Equipment

Assisted Laser Frame Alignment
15~Computer
N. Kings Chapel
Drive
700 S. Roosevelt St.
~ Downdraft Paint Booth
Troy, OhioPaint
45373
Piqua, Ohio
~ Computer
Matching System
(937) 339-3391
(937) 773-8671
www.troycarstar.com
www.piquacarstar.com

Bryant Billing | Aim Media file

Lehman Catholic’s Noah Young is back for his senior season.
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is a proud supporter of high school football.

41013657
OH-70143659
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Sometimes, Expert Treatment Happens
on a Court, Track, and Field
Schools are at the heart of a community. They are where our
friends and families come together for academics, sports and
other extra-curricular activities. A place where our youth build on
their values, strengths and encouragement for a positive future.
Premier Health is proud to partner with more than 100 schools
and universities to build healthier communities.
We work hand in hand with educators to offer academic
programs to stimulate student interest in healthcare careers.
And, as the official sports medicine provider of nearly 40 high
schools and colleges, Premier Health leads the region in caring
for student athletes.
Supporting our schools is just one of the many ways we’re giving
back to our community. After all, our care doesn’t just live inside
the walls of our hospitals. Our care lives here.

OH-70137699

To learn more, visit OurCareLivesHere.com.
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